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Pee!'u T. .ii ap. El2 - ll418 
BoaroHxa ne!'y~HX sneMeH!'OB xax cnoco5 paaHOXHMH~ecxoro 
UOHCKa ceepxrsnKenb!X sneMe!!!'OB B Y!JBHoeoli Ml!weHH, oo.'ly'leHHoll 
H0!!8M!I KCe!!Ol!a 

MerannH'Iecxag ypaHonag MHllieHh Harpeeanacb e KBapueeoli rpy5Ke 
nocnenoearenhHO B roxe a3ora, eonopoaa H B03ayxa npH reMrreparype 

950-J !00°C, npoayK!'bl B03rO!!KII OC8:>KJ1.8Jli!Cb 1!8 OXJia:>KaaeMbiX COOpHH
KilX, 3a 3 qaca obi.'IO co5paHo 5onee 90% paaHoaK!'RB!!&IX a'l'OMOB Tl , Pb , 
Cd , Zn , Xe , J If Os , rrepeoHa'!anbHO rrpHcyrcrayiOIUHX B o6ny'leH-
eol! MHWeHK. 

Kosdxj>HUHenr O'IHCTKH or aKTHHOHaoe cocraaHn 5onhwe 10 6 , 

PaooTa Bb!!IOJI!!eHa B naooparopHH HJI.epl!blX rrpooJ!eM 0!-H!H. 

nperrpHHT 06'beJI.HI!ei!HOrO HHCTHTyTa ll!lepHbiX HCCJlellOBaHHH, lly6Ha }978 

Reetz T,' et al, El2 - 11418 
Sublimation of Volatiles as a Method of Radiochemical 
Search for Superheavy Elements in a Uranium Target 
Bombarded with Xenon Ions 

A metallic uranium target wa.s heated in a quartz tube succes 
sively in the flows of nitrogen, hydrogen and air at a temperature 
of 950-1100°C, The volatilized prooucts were deposited on cooled 
collectors. After 3 hours m01·e than 9Qo/o of the radioactive atoms 
of Tl , Pb , Cd , Zn , Xe , J , and Os contained initially in the 
irradiated target were collected. The separation coefficient of acti
nides was more than 10 6 

The investigation has been performe:l at the Laboratory of 
Nuclear Problems, JINR, 
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Attempts to produce the predicted superheavy 
elements (SHE) by nuclear reactions are presently 
being made in several laboratories of the world. 
As early as in 1964 Flerov 111 pointed out that 
acceleration of very heavy ions such as xenon 
might open up \'Vide possibilities for producing new 
nuclei. The bombardment of a uranium target with 
such ions may lead to the formation of not only 
new isotopes of known elements, but also of new 
elements' 2 / • 

In 1971-1975 an extensive work on the search 
for SHE in the products of bombardment of uranium 
with xenon· 3 ,4/ was performed at the JINR Labo
ratory of Nuclear Reactions, Some attempts were 
made to radiochemically separate the comparatively 
long-lived isotopes of SHE from the target substan
ces. In the present paper one of the techniques 
used is described, which is based on the expec
tation that superheavy elements 112-118 should be 
relatively volatile and even more volatile than their 
proposed homologues Hg to Rn • In particular, all 
of them might be expected to be more volatile than 
thallium 151 • Therefore if thallium and other vola
tile elements are vaporized from the target material, 
the conditions of the experiments seem to be favou
rable for the separation of SHE. The technique 
should foresee the effective destruction of the 
crystalline structure of uranium as this considerably 
enhances the diffusion of the elements through the 
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matrix of the material 161 
• In addition, it is neces

sary to provide the efficient separation of volatile 
elements from actinides since SHE are seCJ.rchecl 
for by detecting their spontaneous fission. 

The experiments described below were cc1rriecl 
out in the first half of 197:-J. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

A _ciO !l m uranium foil glued onto cl copper 
backing with Wood's alloy \Wls bombardExl with <'l 

xenon ion beam of ( l.:i-10) · 109 ions/sec intensity 
and 0BO l\'1eV energy nt Cl. l:c<ndem cyclotron for g 
hours. The integral ion flux was equal to 4,:l · 10 15 

ions. 

T!1~· target was trec:1tecl using the set-up show11 
in the figure, It consisted of a qu<ldz therrnocht'omato
graphic column (2), heated by tubulAr furnaces (:i) 
and ( 6), and of two trnps - i'l low-tE'mperc:lb tre tril p 
(11) and a trap filled with cClrbon (10) for catching 
highly volAtile• products, 

HyclrogE•n was produced in an electrolyz<-·r, 
dried by concentrated sulphuric acid and purified 
from oxygen by passing it over a prlllacliwn Cclb
lyst. The final drying was performed usin~ a liquid 
nitrogen trap. The commercial nitrogen was purified 
from oxygen by passing it over incandescent copper 
and dried in a trap cooled with liquid nitrogen, The 
air dried by freezing with liquid nitrogen was supp
lied by membrane pumps. 

The quartz column having an inner diameter of 
4 mm contclined a quartz sand filter (4) supported 
by quartz wads (3). The metallic foils (7) on which 
the vaporized products were deposited were also 
placed in the column. 

To collect gaseous elements the quartz column 
was connected with a teflon tube cooled by liquid 
nitrogen, The inner walls of the tube were coated 
with a mylar film (9) which served to detect spon
taneous fission events. Trap (10) filled with activa
ted charcoal was placed in front of flowmeter ( 12). 
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Before tl1e beginning of the experiment the quartz 
column, sand and wadding were heated at a tempe
rature of 1100 °C in the air flow for 30 minutes and 
in the hydrogen flow for 30 minutes. A 1.7 11m foil 
of coppr:'r alloy conlc"'lining 4.5o/o Ni , 1.5°/o AI , 
2.:!% Mg and (). 7o/o Cr was placed into the column 
and annealc?d nt 700°C for 50 minutes in the hyd
rogen fl O\v. 

I3c,forP i!1P experiment the irradiated 20x8 mm2 
uranium brgot (3) was refined from most of Wood's 
<Jlloy by pliJcing it into hot water. After that the 

dry 1i1J'_Qet was inserted into the qu<Jrtz colung1. The 
lc3.rg<~t was first heated by furnace (:>) <Jt 950 C for 
GO minutes in il10 nitrogen flow at D gas flow of 

20 ml/min (d iffc·reJ1t nitrides of urDni I Hll, 111dinly u2 N 3 , 

weJ'e expected to be produced during this process
ing), gnd then for CiO min in the hydrogen flovv at 
1100 C. Most of the nitrides were to conv<?d to UN. 
Then furnace (5) was switched off, furnace (6) was 
moved to the left and the quartz sand was heated 
to 870°C in the centrP of the furnace (noo 0 

at 

the <~dge of the copp<"r alloy foil) for 60 minutes 
in the hydrogen flow. 

Then fun1ac<? (G) Wds turned off, the column was 
coole>d to ruom temperature after disconnecting the 
teflon tube, the copper alloy foil was removed and 
iis _Qinnma-radiation spectrum was measured. Then 
the foil Wi1S pii:lced into a spontanPous fission co
unte>J'. Th<: gam1na-r·adiation spectra of thte> target 
i1nd of diff<'rr>nt section::; of the tube wei'<? rneasut·ed 
usinrl a Jc>ud colliilkltor. 

A. pldtinum foil wa:::- placed into the: column a.nd 
the: column .,·as connected to teflon tube (8) a5ain. 
The target was heated by furnace (5) to 1100 
in the hydrogen flow. 1-'\fteJ' several minutes the nit
l'ogen was n?placed by air and the k1rget

0 
was 

heated in the air flow for 60 min at 1100 C. During 
this treatmle>nt uJ-anium nih-ides were expected to 
yield U 3 0 • 1'hen furnuce (5) was switche?d off, 
f1wnac<' (r)) was a.gain moved to ti1P left, and the 
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sand was heated in the air flow for 60 min at 
940 ° in the furnace centre. 

After cooling the system the teflon tube was 
disconnected from the column, the ends of the tube 
were closed by copper stoppers and the gamma
radiation spectrum of the tube was measured. The
reafter the trap was disconnected and the tube was 
placed into a Dewar vessel filled with liquid nitr~ 
gen. 

The platinum foil was removed from the column 
to measure the gamma-ray spectrum and placed 
into the apparatus to measure its spontaneous fis
sion activity. 

The quartz column was cut to several sections, 
and the gamma-radiation spectra of each individual 
section and of the remainder of the uranium target 
were measured. 

RESULTS 

The volatilization yields of some prodt.tds from 
the target are shown in table 1. The r•·sults were 
obtained by comparison of the over-all gamma-radia
tion spectra of the target meDsured before" and after 
the experiment. The spectrum was measured also 
after heating the target in nitrogen and hydrogen. 
Two Ge ( Li) y -ray detectors, 4 0 em 3 and 24 cm3 

in volume, were used and the species were treated 
(the energies and peak areas were measured) using 
i'l J\c1insk- 32 and TJ7A computers. The ddta on vola

tc-:dization yields obtL1ined in two series of measure
me11ts agn?e fairly well. After heating in nitrogen 
and hydrogen most of volatile elements were al
ready extracted. The volatilization rate depends 
not only on the volatility of the elements, but also 
on the conditions of their transportation in the tar
get material and on the character of their interac
tion with uranium. That was probaby the reason 
why only ?Oo/o of xenon and a small amount of 
iodine were J'emoved from the ta1-get at the first 
stage of the treatment. 
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Table I 

l?ercentage volatilization yielrla of isotopes from the tar~et 

Isotope Energy After heating in After the experi-

{keV) N2 and H2 ment 

237u 
239Np 

208 < 0.01 < O.OI 

23%p 278 < O.OI < O.OI 

I43ce 294 < O.OI < O.OI 

II SUed 492 90 IOO 

III In I ?I - IOO 

69mzn 439 85 IOO 

20~1 367 80 IOO 

13IJ 364 8 90 

2I~b 238 40 90 

132.r. 228 8 60 

I35z8 
25C 72 95 

103au 497 0 BO 

13608 
817 0 so 

99m.ro 140 0 55 

Table 2 shows the distribution of individuul pro

ducts at the end of the experiment. 
Such elements as Y , La and lanthanides, Ac 

and actinides, Zr and Hf , alkali and alkali-earth 
metals were either not vaporized at all, or were 
irreversibly adsorbed on quartz. All the uranium 
compounds, U 2 N 3 , UN and U 30 8 , produced during 
the experiment are involatile. On the contrary, the 
elements of the main groups of the sixth period, 
being highly volatile in the elemental state (and in 
the form of oxides), were precipitated on the copper 
alloy and platinum foils. 

8 

The gaseous Xe and Rn were caught in the 
liquid-nitrogen cooled teflon tube huvinc.!_ the inner 

mylar coating. 
For the purpose of detecting SHE the tube was 

stored in liquid nitrogen for u long time. 
The elements involatile in the elemental sl:cl.te, 

but which form volatile oxides could be precipitated 
on the platinum foil. These elements are Tc , Ru , Os , 
Jr and partly Pt 

Table 3 shows the distribution of some of the 
products ovet' different zones of the quartz tube. 
One cun see that technetium and ruthenium were not 

rlesorbed fully from the quartz sand in air at 900 °. 
Cesium is evaporuted from the target material both 
in the elemental form and as ':ln oxide, but irrever
sibly adsorbed on qttndz. The-:- behaviour of lecu.l i:c' 
somewhat different from the usual behaviour of U1e 

microquantities ()f this demc·nt - cd)CJttt 7~{, of Pb 
\\Pre deposited on quctrtz. Tlti~, rrkty he• clue to, 
fir-=c;t, the presc•nce of lend tn<tcroqt ktt ttitic~s cornin£2, 
fr()rn the residue• of \Vood's ctlloy. Thtt-'; 1 t--;tti dly t'P

'-iltlts in a partial deposition of lcetd cluc• to its rc•
uction with quctrt;.-:. In c:tclr!ition, the-· cli~;tribution of 

>) 1') 
leclcl we1s rneu.surecl by trt:tcing the• isc )tope - '"Ph 
( E = 238 keV) with a half-life of 10.'> rtoucs. It is 
possible that 212 Pb is in pc1rt a dctughtec product 

of 224Ra( T 1 " =3.2 d), while the behu~riour of rncliurn 
'"' in the elemental sl:cl.te is similctr to th:.tt of cec,-;iwn 

(see table 3). 

The gammn-rc:Kliation spectru of th(• quc:trtz snncl 

measured nftjzf
7 

the ex-Reriment clicl not exhibit the 
lines due to ' U , 23 Np , 238Np ClS well us X -rc<ys of 

U, Np, Pu and Am , the areas of their peaks being 
< 10 2 counts. In the target gamrncl-rdcliation spect-

rum the most intensive lines due to uraniurn and 
neptunium contained 106 counts. Hence it follows 
that the separation coefficient of volatiles from ura
nium and neptunium on the section between the tar-· 
get and the quartz sand is not less than 10 4 

• 
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Isotope 

237u 

239Np 
239Np 

143ce 

I36c9 

200T1 

2I2Pb 

203Pb 

II~mln 

III In 

II51llcd 

69:~tzn 

I35xe 

222Rn 

I03Ru 

99m.rc 

I32Te 

I9I08 

I3IJ 

Table 2 

Percentage distribution of products 

J'-ray 
energy 

(keV) 

208 

278 

294 

817 

367 

238 

279 

336 

I ?I 

492 

439 

250 

352 

497 

140 

22.8 

130 

36I 

On copper 
alloy t'oil 

< 0.01 

<. O.OI 

<.O.OI 

L.. O.OI 

80 

40 

45 

90 

90 

85 

0 

0 

0 

0 

8 

0 

8 

On Pt 
t'oil 

< 0.01 

<. 0.01 

(0.01 

(O.OI 

20 

40 

55 

IO 

10 

15 

0 

0 

80 

55 

50 

IOO 

80 

In traps (IO) The isotope resi-
and (II) due in the target 

and on quartz in 
the high-t~mpera
ture zone 

0 100 

0 100 

0 100 

0 100 

0 0 

0 20 

0 X) 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

95 13 

IOO X) 

0 20 

0 45 

0 40 

0 X) 

2 10 

yji'ua to the relatively lo·.v activity of the isotope, the lines due to 

2'' -radiation are uns.,en in the target spectrum. Theret'ore the 11u.~ 

of the~ -activitiea or. the collectors is taken to be 100 
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Table 3 

The distribution of so~~ products in zones I, 2 and 3 

of the quartz tube in per cent of the total activi'Y· 

Ieotope 

99"'Tc 

IC3Ru 

130ce 

2I2Pb(+ 224Ra) 

20C~n. II5!11rn, 

II5Cd, 203Pb, 

69:nzn 

Energy 
(keV) 

140.5 

497 

817 

238 

Zone I Zone 2 

without target 

0.02 0.07 

0 .( 0.03 

25 8 

4 I 

0 0 

Zone 3 

0.1 

0.2 

15 

2 

0 

On the quartz sand filter the concentration of acti
nides is expected to decrease sharply, but no ad
ditional experimental data on uranium and neptunium 
have been obtained. However, if one estimates the 
lower limit of the separation coefficient from uranium 
on quartz sand on the basis of the behaviour of 
cesium, the total separation coefficient for uranium 
will exceed 10 6 

• Consequently less than 1.5x10 "7g 
of uranium were precipitated on the metallic foils, 
which indicates, on the average, one spontaneous 
fission event per 50 years. 

Thus, the sublimation method described permits 
the efficient extraction of volatile products from a 
uranium target at practically compiete separation 
from uranium and other actinides. This makes it 
possible to search · \cith a maximum sensitivity for 
SHE in the products of nuclear reactions by detect
ing spontaneous fission events. 
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